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UPDATELooks like it may very well be an offensive-minded coach outside of the organization. The buzz
continues to build for the Bengals hiring a coach who has recently been with the organization.While the
early buzz favored Hue Jackson to replace Marvin Lewis Womens Giovani Bernard Jersey , it appears
Vance Joseph could be jumping into the lead, at least based on a report from Albert Breer of MMQB.
Breer also gave an interesting update on the coaching search involving other front-office personnel other
than owner Mike Brown: It appears Jackson is still a threat to get the job, but I think it’s more likely he’s
the team’s next offensive coordinator. After the Bengals interviewed several candidates last week, it’s
been oddly quiet on the coaching search this week. There was even a report that Cincinnati wanted to
interview Gary Kubiak to be the team’s next offensive coordinator, which would suggest that the team
already has a good idea of who its next coach will be. Joseph is technically an out-of-house candidate,
but he does have history in Cincinnati
Womens Shawn Williams Jersey
, and Brown likely prefers a coach he’s familiar with. Before becoming the Broncos’ head coach for the
past two seasons and the Dolphins’ defensive coordinator in 2016, Joseph was the defensive backs
coach for the Bengals for the 2014 and 2015 seasons.Joseph was outed from Denver after he
accumulated just 11 wins in two seasons, a big reason why he’s getting zero reported interest from NFL
teams not named the Bengals. If Joseph doesn’t get the head-coaching job, he’ll still be a strong
candidate to be the Bengals’ next defensive coordinator. Another rookie signs his first NFL
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EDTShareTweetShareShareBengals sign Deshaun Davis to rookie dealChuck Cook-USA TODAY
SportsThe Cincinnati Bengals continue to get their 2019 NFL Draft class under contract.On Wednesday,
the team announced they had signed linebacker Deshaun Davis to his rookie contract. He was the
second of their three sixth-round selections (210th overall) in the draft.Davis
Womens Josh Malone Jersey
, who measures in at 5-11 and 234 pounds, spent five seasons (2014-18) at Auburn, including a redshirt
year in 2014. He recorded 266 career tackles, including 29 for losses and seven sacks. Last season,
Davis led the Tigers in tackles (116) en route to First-Team All-SEC honors.Davis adds depth to
linebacker, and he is probably going to be a special team player in 2019 so long as he makes the
53-man roster. Of the Bengals’ 10 draft picks
Hardy Nickerson Jersey White
, just four remain unsigned — Jonah Williams (first round; Alabama), Drew Sample (second round;
Washington), Germaine Pratt (third round; North Carolina State) and Ryan Finley (fourth round; North
Carolina State).
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